Homes4Families TEAMBuild is a team building program for corporate and association groups. For a selected contribution to fit your needs, participants have an opportunity to help build a home at the nearest build site of our organization. The day includes group bonding and empowerment activities that leave your members feeling challenged, vital, and a part of a bigger important team – your caring corporation.

All TEAMBuild Day Packages include:
- Continental breakfast
- Homes4Families TEAMBuild T-shirts
- Lunch with a Recipient Veteran family
- Invitation to special events
- Web listing
- Social media blast of your TEAMBuild Day
- Photo file of your TEAMBuild Day

TEAMBuild Levels

- $5,000 - Up to 20 participants
- $7,500 - Up to 40 participants
- $10,000 - Up to 60 participants

You can also choose one of our House Sponsorship opportunities which include TEAMBuild and further recognition. Visit www.Homes4Families.org/sponsors for more information.

Sign up now for your enriched corporate TEAMBuild Day!

Call (818) 884-8808 or email at DDeleon@Homes4Families.org